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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
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Circulation
Both In City
And In County
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United Press International

Dan McDaniel
Winner Of
Scholarship
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In Our 57th Year

Dr. Tesseneer Will
Address MSU Alumni
Association Banquet
Dr. Ralph Teseeneer, dean of
the graduate school at Murray
State Universe, will be principal
speaker at the Murray State Alumni Aseociation annual banquet to
be held Saturday, May 28. at 6:30
pm. in the Student Union Building
banroorn
A short address will be given by
President Ralph If. Woods. The
highlight of the program will be
the preuntation of the third annual "DisUniruithed Professor Award" The award, whale carries
a stipend of $600, was awarded to
Dr C S Lowry in 1964, and to
Dr Lisa Spann in 1966.
Guests of the Alumni MOODillLIon will include the 1966 senior
oasis and the 10 alunuanicholership rectpients.
The Sus of 1941 will celebrate
Its 26th reunion in the afternoon.
J C Maddox. president of the aszonation, will presided at the banquet during which next year's officers will be Installed

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 20, 1966

Few Surprises In Commission
On Higher Education Report

•

Vol. LXXXVII No. 119

Murray Civitans
Are Honored At
Annual Meeting

By DREW VON BERGEN
governor was the upgrading of four
United Press International
state colleges to university level,
FRANKPORT, Ky IIPO — The a move the General Assembly apDan L. MaDarnel, Murray State
long-awaited report of the state proved in its recent session.
Ureversay junior muse major, was
Commission on Higher Education
The commission also recommendsmarded the 1966 Leslie R. Putnam
was released Thurackiy It ha d ed:
Voice Sabi°larship
some 421 pages, but few surprises
—The University of Kentucky
The scholarship, establiahed in
Met of the recommendstions by expand and strengthen its gradi
.
t ,‘Ai
ii62
1.nat
ifny YOU professer emeritus
the commission had been repartee uate program at the doctoral and
. is aserded annually thrpreviously to Gov
Edward T post-doctoral Week.
eth auditions to a MEW voice maEtreathat last January Many of
—The state universities and °aljer with junior or senior clam
the recommendations were inciud- leges eacesual their undergraduate
Sending. The winner is selected on
J. liamliman Nix, president of
ed in the governor's 1986 legisattve programs.
the babe of diameter, interest, atthe Murray Civitan Caen simouncerogram
—UK
continue to extend the
titude, and future intent.
ed at a dinner-meeting last night
Present in the lengthy report by two-year community colleges.
McDaniel, a 196$ geacksate of
that two Murray Onnans were disa an-vey team to the convulsion,
—State
undvensities and collegee
Calloway County High School, is
tinguished at the annual convenbut absent in the commission's re- retain and expand comprehensive
the son of Mr and Mrs. Luba B.
tion of the Valley District of Clan
oornmende.nons to the governor, two-year carranunity college proBob
Barnes,
Vice-President and Lt. Governor, looks on as
McDaniel. Route One, Murray.
an International which was held
was a suggestion for a new four grams on their own campus.
J. Hardiman Nix, Civitan Club President, congratulates
At Clitikrway County High &boot
hat week in Nashville
Aubrey
year Mate college for northern
—The Council on Public Higher
Aubrey "Red" Willoughby who was selected as the "OutMcDemial Well a member of the
"Red" Willoughby, charter memKentucky It would be located in Education study the need for estabstanding Civitan for 1965-66", at the Annual Convention
chorus, the Laker Choir, and band.
ber. past president, ned "Mr. CivCovington and called Northern Whirs new ccenniunity °Slogan
Before entering Murray State, he
of the Valley District, Civitan International, held in Nashitan" for 19e4-65, was the recipient
Kentucky State Collage.
and four-yes state colleges.
was a student of Kies Lillian Walville on May 12, 13, and 14, 1966 From left to right, Robert
the Outstanding Civitan Award
Eight members of Murray State's
No reason was given by the ocenThe survey recommervied the
ters, Mrs Josiah Darnall, and Robof the Valley District for the year faculty were honored Wedneedin
Barnes, Aubrey Willoughby, J Hardiman Nix.
maroon for den-era the reoommen- programs
at
financed by lasuance
ert Singleton.
1965-66
the "Faculty Recognition Night"
dation from in list to the governor. of generul
bonds by the
11113Dareel is a junior voice minor
program
The ocergraission was °rearward state of up to NO melba'''.
sponsored
by the InterWilloughby was sleeted for this
under the direction of profeasor
by Breathitt in March 1964 to make
The report added that a 10-year
honor out of the toal membership fraternity Council of Murray State
Cart Rogers Since entering fiLSU,
University.
a long-range study of the status of plan of state tax support will reof the 84 Civitan Clubs which comn he has perticapated in the WILT
heater education in Kentucky.
Those people honored for 30 or
quire an dray of Sate appropraprise the Valley Dietrsct "Alband (Leo ceartnet and twirler).
reeemmendations include in- tions of scene $130 million for fiscal
though, hewing a Murray Milan more years of service to the stuohoir, chorus, Vivace Club. Cam&mph
Guy
of
Chicago
III
tan•
She University of Louisvilie year 1971 end $190 million for 1976.
recedve this award was an unex- dents and college are: Dr. Lisa
pus Lights, All-American Concert,
Cher of Mrs. Jimmy Coleman of
Mrs Amen Steele of Paris, Tenn., to hoonie a state university The
pected honor, which would have Spann. biology department, Roy
ICestlased On Page Fawn
Paris Dieu
Murray Route Five, died Thursday I0
e•
Precedent of the Wo- sitirvey team Salher suggested that
lad provided ample recognition of Stewart, physical educatron: Mies
man's emit .y of Christian Serra* a community college be esiablihed
afternoon at the Grant Hospnal,
our Club", President Nix continued, Reberta Whitnah. chemistry: Dr.
mos among 8.000 women from all In the downtown area of Louisville
Chicago, Ill. He WM 67 years of
A. M. Wcirson, biology; Dr W. In
"the Murray Club was further dis...
50 states sho attended the Seventh as moth as possible and another
age.
tinguished by having Robert Bar- Enackburn, chentatry: Dr M 0.
Aasernbly of the Woman's Societe oommunity beealablished on •
The deceased sus a native of
nes, vice-president and 1X4.9e peen Outran mathematics, Miss Evelyn
of Christen Service and Wesleyan campus of 500 acres near the gen
Williams= County IR
but hed
Lynn 'nether-aeon and Dr. C. S.
Mae Sandy Lilly daughter at Went, elected as a Lieutenant
Seratce, Guild at Memorial Coth- grantee center of Jefferson Counlived in Chime) for the last 25
Governor of the Valley District." Lowry, social seances.
Mr
and
Mrs
U
T
Lilly
of
Murran in Partand, Oregon, May 12- ty
years He ism employed by the
Dr Spann joined Murray's faculAs Leutensu Governor, Mr. Bar15
Lion Manidacturing Corp., Chica- ray, ems mined "Outstanding SenBoth of the cormnunity colleges
nes will be responnible for the sup- ty in 1934 This gives her a total
ior
Girt"
of
the
1966
senior
class
The Aseeentily is heidrevery four waeld then operate under the cango. until poor health forced his reervision of the Pada, Cadiz. Prin- of 32 years of service in the biology
years. A special feature of this ted of the kwal elate university,
tirement the years ago. Although of Murray State University at the
cetan, and Murray Civitan Clubs. deparUnerg.
armed
Honors
Day
oonvosiation
year's meeting was kat it cassia wtroh would be the U of L
in poor baith. Ouy had stated his
Stewart was honored for 34 years
In whet club business, Presiheld Wednesday in the salitarium.
User here het September
ed the observance of the rah anThe survey teem further recomdent Pilx informed Lie members of service in the physical educaDon
Greenwell
of
Hialeah.
Fki.,
The
following anis have been
The body is being brought to
niversary of the Moiety and Gelid. mended that the *ate provide $60
tort the two wheaktiaks and hy- te:el department. He joined the
••••••=•••
Reports given at the meeting re- nrainion over the next 10 years to selected to participate in the Colt hturray by the Blalock-Coleman was named as "Outstanding Sen, in 1932. Murray's new prodraulis Lift. recently purchased by %cult)
ior
Boy".
A babas" of tea rears WY con- veined that et the
Dean
J
Matt
Sparkman
lass
Basenall Progratn for this
Hoene where friends may
argambeilkikf 'build a new aingirs ademiste kr
the club, have been in oonstant posed football stadium will be namprelicrted
sulting a meniage counsellor
samirds:
theigner.
26-year history, rnesnbers has ev- 26,000 students by 1975
after nine I.m. on Satiank•s.
ed in the honor of istergert.
*areas
- - —
than antaisition.
•
"When I was first marned, I was en 20e million dollars for
Pirates -- Greg McKeel, Baxter Funeral arangements are incomanesions
Miss Welsh joined the thenIncluded in the report to the
lam Lies. a cheanielry mod biovery happy I'd come from a hard et home and overseas, and to
Bars, Paul Sappington, Max plete
Pars for an Inter-okilt meeting eery department in lath and was
other
logy major, is listed in -Who's Who
• day at the anm
my littie dog Christasn mixes
Lowery. David Steely, Jinvny HernIn American Chases and Untver- were announced. The Nei/, Oaks, honored for her Si yens of service
geoid nice round barking and my
don, Bab Dunn, Ikklie Cook, DanSpeakers at the Aaeembly includ('asdamed Os Page Fear)
mitres" and Just recently was select- Princeton and Murray Clubs will
see would bring me me abliesent ed Mrs. Glenn K. Laskey,
ny Todd, Mark Russet. Mike Stalk,
ermident
ed as one of the tap 12 students In meet, together on June 21, 1964 at
• Now. seer all these years, every- nif the Wonares Dainion of the
Bill Pasco, Allan Beane, Ronnie
the United States in the field of the Murray Holiday Inn. The event
thirg's changed
When I come Matiociln
Goode and Michael Smith ManBoard
of
has been desecrated as a 'ladies
Minions:
chemistry and engineering
home, my (trig brings me my genie Bids" Kenneth W. Copeland of
Night", and members were urged
HOHENFELS. GERMANY ( AN- ager, Leon Smith; Coach, Kenera and rny wife barks at men
Oreenwall is • mathematics and to bring their a :yes.
the Nebraaka Metticdist Area: Dr. TNC, - Army PPC WU R Wei- neth Goode
-I don't know what you're cam- Albert C. Outten Dallas, Texas;
Threes — Belly Smith, Jerry Mchistory major and was also recogDavid Russen. former member of
rton Jr, Et, whose parents live an
The funeral for Mrs. Lair-tinder
planes about" said the cotusel- Oregon
Jack Wilson of the Math Deport- nized in "Who's Who in American the Murray Club. sag • guest at Loaner was held this morning
Congresswoman
Edith Route 2, Murray. Ky.. IS partici- Coy, William Vance. James Bland,
at
lor "You're ate
' getting the same . Orem. and Metbalist mansions pate-1g in a
Murray State University Colleges end Universities"
the meeting Mr Rumen left the 1( .30 at the Max H. Churchill Funfour-week training ex- Loyd Weatherly. Bob Stubblefield, ment
service "
leaders The pnsgriun also includ- ercise with the 3d Armored Divis- Jerry Smith, Ronnie Colson, Ricky will be the meeker at the comclub lest January to attend the eral Han, Chapel with Rev Lloyd
Cr hers from Murray presented
1511, Dickle Roberts, Larry Sledd, mencement exercise; for the Kirked panel dimensions and dramatic ion at littienfels. Germany.
•
Boy Soouts of America's Executive Ranier officiating Burial followed
awards by venous organizations in
Hiram Tucker underwent an (per- press,ntaPons
training school at the Schiff Scout in the Lauder Cemetery.
During the exercue. scheduled to Robert Rains, Larry Wiesen, Steve sey Elchool on Tuesday. May 24, at
their
respeoUve
field
are
aeon yeeterday at Murray HospiPa fol- Reiervatton in
Mrs Steele made the trip to end June 9, Walistsin a taking part Wastbargar and Renoir Hargrove. 7.30 pen
New Jersey. After
Mra. Loehr. age SS. died Idestal The best of luck to hen.
Other plaaorm guests will be lows:
Portaand with others from Twines- In weapons firing and tactical man- Manager, John Chorea; Coach, T.
graduating in Wrote Mr. RUMP!'" day at the Meade& View Pluming
M 13 Racers. Kinsey principal;
OM by chartered bus.
euvers to maintain the combat pro- 4:b Misgrove.
Andrea Sykes senior, daughter sammei the duties of the Cerokee Home.
i
Al a issamitswe inners/ meek. for
Selma llimeteeee. new Cerean
ficiency of his unit, the 36 Beaten --011111111-= RIM!1IOFTy, seamy Jen Warther, bread member Into of Mr and Mrs. Dia Sykora.'Val
Chnirdblit-Tdrieral
a man who had died in Arizona,
TRYOUTS SATURDAY
ion of the division's 35th Infantry. Beebithan, Jerry Riley, Mickey will present seards. Bra Paul Gramm) Girl" presented by the tee Intstract comprises Obion, Ful- Home vine In ohmage of the arwhere he lad gone for he health,
Pierce,
Hodges
Adams
of
Church
College
Retinal
of
Christ
McHickman
and
ton.
counties.
rangements.
A mechanic with the battalion's
Aascration for Childhood Educathis conversation was overheard. .
Murray Legion baseball tryouts Headquuters Company, he entered Nutt. Kelly Herndon. John Wil- who will introckice the speaker: tion Hampton Brooks, senior, son
Wife: Doearat he look raga:rale will be held on Saturday
cox,
Dwain
and
Wendell
Bro
Bell,
Miirley
of
Johnny
Locust
°Males.
moraine the Army in Mire 1964 and comof Mr. and Mrs W H Brooks, tied
Man's brother Sure does That at the
&noway t'oanty Illgh pleted basic training at Fort Knox, Dan Terhune, Mike Ward, Charles Drove Namrene Church who will with Ralph Rheinecker. senior.
two months in Arizona did him • Seinen field beginning at
Caere,
Danny
have
the
Lemb.
invocation
and
Charles
and
bene
111:1111 SAL Ky Walla= arrived overseas in
Pinckneyville. Ills outs:tending senlot of good
Wayne Henry Manager, FLAMM tion.
Any ben born on or after Septem- May 1965
ior student in agriculture:: Owen
Hornsby.
ber I, 1,
Mimic
Coach,
Henry
by
will
Charles
the
047 Is eligible to tryout for
be
Junior
He was graduated from indlows.y.
Lovett. senior. recipient of the outOne of two women riding on a bus this team.
Braves — Bobby Campbell. Phil Heari Girls' Chris with Mrs. Thy- standing
County High School in 1063
eeruor in industrial arts.
Jones, Rick Miller, Stan Key, Per- re Crawford as the pianist.
Don Edwarda, outstanding senior
Following the program a tea will
ry Hart, Eddie Young, Jimmy Oakmummy college Mob we begin cremates* and head of the Duelartley, Ladle Humphries, Catalan be held to honor the graduates and boy 'Mani Physical education fruitParley, Mike Cauley. Robert Brit- their parents Mrs Ann Woods is ion,: Mrs Harriette Wheeler, sen- ite year end activity on Tinenciay. ment of Communications M. MurClan, Terry Mott, Steve Arent, Da- the eighth grade testier
ior, Swords of Honor Awards; Dan May 24 when the senior ohm will ray State.
na Gish, Mickey Miriam and BarMeenbera of the clams are Philip McDaniel, junior, son of Mr and present their crams night pram
After the Comintmeement execzajE&ejily
ne B. Ronny
MeEkaild, the Leslie in the college audiTifien
r-a CWoaa.n. etanager J W.-Y—
ea, 0i College High PTA will
IF
oung;
p.m.
echolanship,
Putnam
Coinh. Clifton Oarngbell
John
Darnall,
eys Beakelley, Joan Carol Broach,
give a reception In the lobby of
senior,
League
son
and
of
Mrs.
Officers
Mr
Josiah
for the 1966 sea- awry Allen Cain, Trade Jo Croecb,
•
RIXT'OR'S NOTE This Ls the
The Baccalaureate and com- College Hash for tile year's gradUnited Prim International
in his hid ear re-election in the son are Robert
Young, President; tray David Crouch, Pain Jean Darnall, Vivace Club award; Pran- mencement exercises will Soo be uates The public * invited to atlest in a three-part series on next
FRANKFORT. Ky rPt
The oki 3rd District in 1964, Is carrying
Armstrong,
Coleman
ces
daueliter
McKee,
senior,
of he:d In the oollege auditorium.
Vice President; trooper. Carol Ann Darnell, Ronnie
tend
Tuesday's primary aection Today, eyes
of Kentue kv lateeil
n
leaders the cceneback hopes of conservaJames !tierce, Mayer Agent.
teen Green, Jimmy Lee Harrell. Mr and Mrs. Thomas Lee Armthe congressional races
The Baccalaureate exercise will
and many rational unservers will tive Repubboans
of
ee-es
Lynn
League play opera with a double tells Frauds Hale, Derrell K.
Grove. the "11,- be held at 3 00 pm on Sunday.
be on the new 4th(breve:son&
A Nibs's' Republican organiza- header scheduled on June 7th.
Carolyn Jones, Larry Jon- days Secretary" award, Mks San- May 29 with the Cominencement
lay DREW VON BERGEN
District where farmer Congressman tion based In Oinoinnatt mid Weddy
outstandang
Lilly,
senior ahem- exercise arbeduled for Tuesday.
es, Meta Mantaak.
Gene Smyder. a Goidwater Re- nesday It a devoting all its efforts
Dudley Mbuthall, Vickie Lunn isay award.
May 31 a 8:00 pin.
publican a treble to win back • to defeat Snyder in this year's priMaier, Debni Ann Mitehalt RonThe Bacisaiaureate will be held
seat in Cowan in Tuesday's prieia along with Ronald Rearsald Ray Melvin. Elialbeth Ann
in connection with the services for
mary
an's gubernatorial bed in
Mince, Danny Cron, Mart Stethe graduates of Murray State
Snyder is only 11 Reputalcan rda
ven Pierce. Cloys Gale Rookies
Speaker an May 29 wIll be Dr.
dandidetes. Seven Dernerrats are
Rep Charles P Formby, who deRuth Ann Riley, Rea Lou RobinJames S. Wilder, president of Lamtrying for their snag nod
feated
Snyder
in
1963
is
not
seekCheerleaders for 1968-67 were beth College, The, tantnenceenent
Clam officer elections for next son, Barbara Susan Rose, Jack/
I, Vasa Pea aseeraeal
In other rives wrote the state, ing re-election in the 1-d District
year have been oonducted by the Edward Smith. Detionth Ann Tab- elected yesterday at Murray High speaker will be Dr Ray Mofteld,
the only cease ronteet appears in Neither is Rep Prank Meta dean
Student Council of Murray High era, Judy Ann Thurman, Carolyn School A corenetter cumposed of Adirreniet ranee Assistant to the
The fifth and feat concert of
360 I, the 5th, District in southeastern of the Kentucky congremional de- School
7 am
K enttalky lake
Ann Venable. Clarence Dale Wit- Student Council members, des ofthe Murray Sate College 1966
Kentudra
where
incumbent
DT
'Mil
legation
was
reapporUoned
out of
down 0.1, below darn 3136. up 1.9
Leading the senior clam of 1967 ty, and John Wayne Young
ficers and representatives from all
-- 7
Contemporary Arta Festival will be
Lee Carter of Hlopkineville is be- Ssliti 4t3e-aliett and announced his
Batlike Lake 3600, im 04. below
will be Dan Miller, president, Mitclubs and organizations voted.
presented Sunday. May 22, at three
Is opposed baniene Huff a mirust- ret.rement
darn 317.6, up 0.5
a Cook, vice-president
Selected were SPIllogra. Mitzi Conk,
Metente
pm , in the MSU Audi enium.
er, who ran second to Carter in the
Leoding the lengthy tat of can- Boyd. seoretary. and Siren TeaetaIrkite 4 46, ousel 7:02
Ann Dtuaway and Kay Pinkley,
Under the direction of profemor
1964 00P primary
t(entinaed On Page Four)
Moon rises 5.44 ant
seneer, treasurer
and sophomores'. Debbie Eimonds
Robert K. Haar. the AOKI Chair
But the attention is focused on
President-elect of the junior is
and Kathy Incithart Kathy Conand the MSU Onitorio Charm will
the Oleo River Valley ,countait
Kentucky Weather Fuses*
BM Math vice-preeldent, Mickey
Weis a amine was named
present contemporisty Mend amts.
whkel were reapportioned
the
Partly cloudy through Saturday
Johnsone secretary, Steve Smith,
tele.
MOLT voice prodasior tank Ckut
'Prin. by the state legislative In.
and treasurer. tank Biltingtnn
U.S ARMY. EUROPE (ARTNC)
Mild talent high '73 to 78 Wenner
will be the baritone midst. Mks
•
Saturday A few striwera and thun- to the new 4th Distact
The eiopticenores reelected Bill — Robert W Beaman. 24. son of
Karen Mulkey. MKT fredunan piaSnyder, defeated by 16.000 votes
Rev C Graham Mannion, Bis- Paw
dersihowers end evening Elianirday,
president: Johnny Ginglea. Mr and Mrs. Clyde Beeman Route
no major, MR accompany
west Friday
hop of the Diocese of Keribuoky, viceaprealdent: Debbie Ecknonds, 2, Kinsey, Ky was promoted to
tinedide beginning
Robert Illear, 11191J protestor of
will be at St John's Wimp& secretary; and Cindy Alexander, Army spectated four May 6 In
IS OFFICER
night Low tonight 46 to 56
music SIM director of choirs, a
Church Sunday. May 26, for his treasurer
Ben
Germany. where he Is serving with
HOgannaln43.
eoPhornare•
Kentucky dakiman of the AmerMies Betsy 9prunger, junior from semi annual viettation
Malt leankenthip aim elected the 5151 nfaintenance Battalion.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Murray, son of Mr arid Maw T. B.
tend Dlieectorx AMP'ia.Uon.
University. M ise
Elate
Beam Marmon will administer president by the frestsnan class.
LOUTEINTLLE, Ky tat -- Tern- Mu rray
Specialist four is an enlisted rank Hoirerramp, has been elected preHe h Mao Minaster of Music for
pe.natures will average 2 to 6 de- Patsy MoOlellan, junior frarn Mur- the ancient rite of eonfirrnation to Other officers were Lulu Young, equivalent to the rank of corporal. sident of Samna. Chi, social fratthe ltilton (Ky.) Methodist Church.
Mx persona presented by Rev Ro- vice-president. Nancy Dewed, secgrees above the normal highs of ray. was dected social chairrnain
Beeman. a Ansa LIMO repair- ernity at Murray State University.
Ii
Wier, MOM known for ha adbert L Burtheit vicar of 9t John's retary and Jennie Barker. treasur- man In the betation'e Oompany
76 to 81 and normal lows of 53 to
Other officers from Murray are
indlthlIng and ems conducting of
SIMILAR NAMES
Immediately following the con- er
61 until a warner* trend Marta the
B near Karlsruhe1 entered the Ar- Danny Kemp, junior, son of Mr.
mintled etionsass. appeared as 1966
ftrmation, Elishop Memnon wal
Eigtith
middle of next week
Mitch my in April 1963 and arrived over- and Mrs. J. C. Kemp. vice-pied gnuie selected
IPSO Moductor for the following:
Rainfall wig average about an
The James Rime In Ile Marshall celebrate Holy Communion The Ward president: Wade Ou tla tel seas in June 1966
dent, and John Rose, .sophomore.
axe Rath AtIllients Choral Peeinch around the middle of next County court is not the MIMI Rose service begins at 11 15 ant The vice-president: Marilyn Parks secHe is a 1960 eradiate of Kirin son of Mr and Mrs. Allen Rose,
lle* Adorns= State College, Jonretery and Grey CliEsity treasurer. see High School.
public is invited.
of Rose Wheel Alignment.
week.
pledge trainer.
Dr. Ray Mofield
giesslinaed On Page Four)

Eight Faculty
Members At
MSU Honored

of

Brother Of Mrs.
Jimmy, Coleman Dies

Mrs. Aaron Steele,
District Head WSCS
Attended Assembly

B.

10. Per Copy

Colt League
Members Are
Named Today

I Seen 6. Heard
• <• Around *
i MURRAY

Will R. Walston In
Training Exercise

Miss Sandy
Lilly Named
utstanding

Jack Wilson Will Be
Speaker On May 24
At Kirksey School

Funeral For Mrs.
Lovier Is Today
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Dr. Ray Mofield Speaker For
College High Commencement
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Dan Miller To Head
MHS Senior Class

Weather
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Murray High School
Cheerleaders Elected
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&

TIMES - MURRAY, KEN
TUCKY
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IIIIEBLISHED by LEDGER C Tlbik PUBL
ISHING COMPANY, IncZtansioaosuon of Me Murray Leer,
Tircies-rieraid, Water SO, la)to, and The Lai...may 11111c2s,
the Weat K ..ttasatau, Januar,
1. 104.2
JAMAS C. WI!-' ISfas„ PU BLUSHER
•lie reserve the roMI to reject any Advertuang. Letters to the Editor.
Putmc %oboe nem ertucn, in our opantou,
ani nut tor ths beet in
7„,tlatiet at our readers.

estAil'riPmew

Income Tax
Questions-Answers

•
°Saigon of quetatioub and
ansvaes on federal tux masters is
provided by the kcal office af the
U. S. Internal Revenue &race and
polohshed as a public aervice to
aalITKANAL ALI'LLENTATIVES. WAre
LACI WITMER CO., leCos
talipaiers. The colossus answers
by United Pre Intemaissal
A'S.. IMAM* Tenn. Time & Lale
bide,
New
CI
Yank
I?hsrbldg.. Detroit, Mach.
qUeelaoria Moat frequent' amen by
Today is Frau*. May O. the
taxpayens
itaxin
f task sun 223 to falistened at me Post Was, Murray, Kentu
cky, tor,trai•0111.13.00
Q - It's been over a meat once
low.
Second Clam Matter.
I .ezit in my ret“rn and I haven/
The moon IS In its new phase.
allaiSOMEPTION BATH,. Dp Darner IS
gut my refund yet. Dues this mean
use ammang Mau are Venus
Manic per week 31c, pee ablaut
111.1a
my re:urn is g,oing to be auclied?
aud figurn.
Olaiuwaa set anyouung °mantes per year.
Ms°. creature, saw.
PUSH
ING ANOTIM R CAR
A - Not nectros.1.
The imam star a Jupiter.
4. A claim for
sea
Tniepsd in a WIDdt
"Tlie Onbaboading Oleic Aiwa of a coass
Dray Madam. sae4 Presdent
sea
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For example, the edges of
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hardboard wall
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bulteted together
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jointgrooved panels for both interior and exterior use also
lend themselves to this type of
treatment and, in addition.
provide a built-itt expansion
joint.
Another way to make attractive joints between hardboard panels is with prefinished wood and metal moldings and battens. Moldings
and trim can also be obtained
for inside and outside corners. for baseboards and for
many other uses that enhance
remodeling projects.
These accesaories are simple
to install and available colormatched for most types of
prefiniahed hardboard paneling. Engineered hardboard
and moldings can be obtained
through
building materials
dealers.
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off
on paneling that room because you're unsure how to
give joints and corners that
-finished" look that is the
earmark of• professional job?
There's really no mystery
to ilk First of all. many prefinished wall panels are designed so that joints are concealed Secondly. many
building materials manufacturers
are prepared to supply you
with accessory materials that
will make the job easier and
add visual interest to the finished project.
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FOR A COMPLETE CHECK ON YOURSELF AS A GOOD DRIVER.
TAKE THE NATIONAL DRIVERS TEST ON CBS-TV. MAY 24
•
PRODUCED BY CBS NEWS AND THE NATIONAL SAFETY

•

COUNCIL SPONSORED

BY SHELL OIL COMPANY.

1111

-Vett Meet-the NicestPeopit
- at

•

_

omas Honda Sales
WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLER

drms.

IS

ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 100.Down .. . Low Monthly Rates!
601 S. 4th St.
753-1822
Murray, Ky.

•t-Up

Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.

irms.

•

•

a. PARKER MOTORS
753-5273

Murray, Hy.

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"

n• WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED C4FI
•

Attention Boys!
•
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.

erale
air,
art'

trp

MORE MILK • MORE BEEF

dr,

through performanee-proved

Holstein

YOUR COMPLETE CO-OP

breeding with

A. L

SERVICE

Brown Swiss

Guernsey
Jersey
Ayrshire
Ming Shorthorn
Anus
&Mord
Shorthors
Charolais
Red PoU
Santa Geduld**
Brahman

Through the Select Sires Program
we can offer you a great choice of
bulls from four major studs —all
those in the cooperative associations
of Kentucky, Central Ohio, Northern
Illinois and Southern Illinois.
You owe it to your own future to
Investigate the records, pedigrees and
special characteristics of these proven
bulls. We'll be glad to give you complete information and advice that will
help you build a higher 'producing

herd. Call today.

•

moan the end of the Itnpubbc.
mean
It is another bit of iseellhil USK
out. down on quality eaverookeek
All around us we see eseaniesof
citizens who haven't pot what it
takes for sell-reliant citizenship.
We see the government spending
tuitions of dooliele in what it desi-ribes
as efforts to upgrade the skills and
living habits of poor people who
are unfit to earn a living. Been the
bureauersta are mum in adulating that there are many people
In this country who need guidance
before they can solve their family
peebleens and get off public
If these people aren't able to solve

Educational and property withficatione for voting are as old as
the Republic. They were not Inserted In Sate oonatitutions to deny
right to the people but. to promote
tete heat pusethie government under
the cerement-awes But the poll tax
hie had a bad press over the yesna
and it has been axed,
lieseese-spies
tented from the majority ruling.
put his finger on a Xxial ill in
this and other decisions when he
said that "freezing into the Constittemn the political views of the
moment la all wrung." It certainly
is
The demise of the poll tax doesn't

Maybe the poll tax is outmoded
or, at lea.st, inefficient. But the
states should have the
right to
hhatitooe some other system of determinthi4 it voter's qualification to
act as an elector. If the states are
denied the right to impuee teats
on voters, then government will be
the big area of reactionary, knownothing procedures. While business
steps up Oki process of qualification. government will be moving
more and more into the hands of
people who don't have efficient so.
luuons for public prat:a:ems.

MEANWHILE, BACK IN SEABROOK, TEX., astrcnaut wives Mrs. f.a.,e Stafford (left)
and
Mrs Barbara Cernan wear mules of confidence for Gemini P mission from
Cape Kennedy.

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

It Is tragte that the Supreme
Court should extend an invitation
to dernagoss, for that is what it
does in gett.og rid of the poll tax.
Every time one or a.nother means
of qualifying voters is declared unconstitutional, the cotrt opens the
door wider to demagogic elements
—these who play on emotion In,
stead of advocating rational mewls
of handling local, state and federal
matters.

VlET AIR CHIEF — Lt. Gen,
William W.lioniyar (above).
World Wee Ef flwbter pant
with a dietingulshed record.
takes over as chief of U.S.
air forces In South Viet Narn
on July 1 Mornyer. 49,
Is
from Muskogee, Okla.

SMGKEY SAYS.

Be sure
fires are out
• ,w.3

TV CAMEOS: Drimi Tat
VOC TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN VOL
TRADE WITH . . .

air.

CUTTING DOWN
QUALIFICATIONS
As candidates come forward for
political oounpuigue this stammer
and fall. observers of the eiscgand
scene are carefully examining the
Quality of the electorate in each of
the 50 sates In the Southern
states, where illiterates have been
enrolled on federal corners, an esmessily came look Is necentry.
Furthermore, it is important to
consider what is happening rationed)
. to the matter of voter qualifications.
In a 6 to 3 ruling, the U. S. Supreme Court hes struck down the
poll tax as unooneututional. Given
the philosophy of the Warren Court,
this was inevitable. The poll tax
has had, because of liberal rakishoption of the facia. what advertising men cell a -bad image."
Yet the poll tax came into use in
Virguua as part of a scheme of
proonxissive reform. Virginia constitutionalists were concerned about
the menipulation of Witeraoe vat.
errs The\ reiviolized that numerous
voters were unequipped to make intelligent tea of the Isliot. A poll
tax was termed a satisfactory way
to upgrade the quabey of the group
taking part In elections.

SCHOOL

RAILROAD

•

Ina.
iew.
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;cal

SENSING THE NEW
Southern States Industrial Con

CAN YOU TELL A ROAD SIQN BY ITS SHAPE?
•WHICH OF THESE IS PROPERLY IDENTIFIED/

14
1

ES

the problems of daily living, name.
131, how to get and hold a job, how
can they be expecited to make an
intelligent decision recording the
complex public, issues of tockiy?
Voters in the 1060's must be able
to know about C011(114:3,S OVerbeaS,
apace research, au and voiter
housing programs and many
other i.q,ucs. Modern living is intaileotually demanding living.
American business spends vast
inane emah year to upgrade its employes, to improve their skills and
110 teach them how to handle new
machines and new processes. U
Maness didn't insist on qualificaIlona, it wouldn't have people cap▪
of doing a good job. But the
Ellspreme Court teats the potation
that tor the 'biggest job of all—
that of electing officebokiers who
will manage the public busineas
t including the expenditures of vast
stuns in taxpayer funds.; — no
gratification LS necegeary.
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Do You Think You're a Good Driver?

By ED MISURELL
DRIVER, Bli:WARE! Beware r •
of yourself- and of the fellow
In the other ear!
The truth of these admonitions
WSJ: borne out last May 24 when
CRS-TV put on the Noticsial
Drn.cra Teat. Some 30 million
viewers looked in on the telecast, niar.y of whom took the
test. and learned sew
both good and bad, about their
abilities behind the wheeL
A representative panel from
four major metropolitan araIll,
comprised of 2,000 licensed
men and women drivers, took
the test at the same time under
controlled scoring conditions.
The overall &Venial
, neon, was
v.
ist,sei•el;
men hit 52 and
en 40. Those who had taken a high school driver-education course averaged 53. In the
anal analysis, only four per
cent of the drivers rated "excellent"; 20 per cent rated
"good"; 54 per cent rated
"fair"; and 40 per cent rated
"poor," either barely passing or
falling to pass.
• • •
NOW, exactly one year after
the date of the original telecast, drivers will be given a
new opportunity to evaluate
their automobile knowledge and
skill behind the wheel when
CBS presents The 1566 National
Driv -Frs Test.
Going through a stop sign is a serious muss of theielenh.
This en. wee stayed few CBS cameras in Tampa, Fla.
This newest audience-involvement special has the same basic and around
Tampa. Fla., using • dition, the Opinion Research
purpose as the first telecast: To a
helicopter camera, camera Corporation will report
results
make drivers conscious of safe car,
statirmary cameras and • of a national samplin
g of lidriving habits, particularly over
camera to follow action inside censed drivers.
the Memorial Day week end (it a car.
Instructors from Joie
A phrase that will be heard
begins four days later), the Chltwood
's Stunt Drivers
week end during the year with School,
frequently during the telecast
and personnel from
probably the highest death and state
and local police depart- is "defensive driving." Stunt
accident rate.
ments and Ufa sheriffs office driver Joie Chltwood, who is
• • •
will help in the production.
staging the amellese fee the pew
THE NEW TEST, employing
The National Safety Council gram, heartily wobscribeil till IL
about 30 questions* will re- will
serve as chief consultant "Drive defensively by watellialVcreate common collision situa- for
the test as It did for last for the actions and reactions
tions and hazardous road con- year's
telecast. A board of in- other drivers," he says. "Anditions while examining motor- depende
nt consultants. includ- ticipate his
mistakes and
ists on their knowledge of city ing the
American Automobile you'll be ready for anything.
and meibitrben driving, express- Associat
ion, will also partici- Watching other drivers keeps
way driving, simple mechanical pate.
me alive in stunt driving."
functions and repairs of autoThose who plan to watch the
Until the average driver
mobiles, new safety features, new
telecast and take the test comes upon a variety of
hazand driving in rain or fog or can
obtain forms containing ards, he doesn't know whether
at night.
the questions from Shell dealers his reactions to the
perils of
Various visual techniques will and from
other public outlets in the road will be correct or
inbe used to illustrate each point, their
cities or home towns. correct. The 1966 Nallonal
Including animation ste well as Again.,
viewers will be able to' Drivers Text, to a great
extent,
filmed and taped scene" drama- match
answers to questions will give him an iii irtunity
to
tizing driving problems. Most with studio
groups befng tested find out — without danger
to
of the shooting will be clone in live during the
program. In ad- others or to himself.
Distributed by Lag natures lin11it410

NOBODY BEATS
THE GOOD GUYS
TO THE DRAW
The Dodge Boys will back
competition
down every time...and
especi
during their Sales Stampede.ally now
do the good guys
How

shoot holes in competition? With a car that
s great . a deal that can't
... and a way of beckon' up their
be beat
words that makes competition head for
the hills. That's what the
Dodge Rebellion is all about. See the
good guys in white hats today and cut
your Dodge out of the herd_
ICs O OW ES CP IO O
CIO CO OP CS PO CP CSC"
O.C1 O C. Am
(You can tel they
. 're good guys—they as wear
white hats)
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6.50 Capital Report
7:00 God la The Answer
on CBS the two federal agents find
8:00 Jake Hems and The Imperial.
they have been guarding an 0119:00 TV Ocunal Time
poster trusteed of an Albanian pi-In9:30 Peter Potarnus
cans.
10:00 Bullennkle
The repeated "Sing Along With
10:30 Dtacover1
Mithh" show on NBC is one feat11:00 Ttie Chretopless
wing salutes to the various branchBy JACK GAYER
!with Basil Rathbone and Susan guardhouse
by his loyal trother.
11:15 The Living Word
of the U. S Armed Forces.
NEW YORK let -- Televise:tie Oliver
-Runway
Is
Bay"
new
12:00
the
drama
Oral Roberta
a 6:30 Wonderful World of Color
-Court Martial" on ABC offers
annual Emmy awards ceremonies
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
"Hollywood Talent Scouts" on' on NBC's "Chrysler Theater."
Plowtheat
12:30 Imam and Answers
Car- "Logistics of Survival" A German
7:30 Branded (Coker)
will be broadcast on the CBS net. CBS has
0.15 Boehm Weedier
Hugh O'Brien, Andre Pre ol Lynley. Robert Wagner and Lola
CBS
1:00 Teeth West
$:00 Bonanza
singer is involved in the murder of
work on Tuesday will have a new sin and
4:30 Thew in Sine*
Anna
Marie
Atherghettl
Albright appear in this story of a an American soldier.
1:30 Surfaide Six
9:00 Wackiest Ship In the Army
auto delvers test.
as scouts.
Week of May 21-May 27
6:10 Lost In Space
beautiful girl who fails to find
2:30 Plintatonee
10:00 News. Weather. Sports
The first of an irregular series
ABC repeats its In Search of
7:30 Beverly =babes
Saturday
happiness in New York City and
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
400 Tammy
of new musical variety shows for Man"
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
8:01 Green Acres
documentary
which
wes first trete to solve her problems be nes
4.30 Meadow Gold Family Theatre the summer will be aired on NBC
MONDAY
Jackson Channel 7 and
"A23Che Wide World of Sports"
shown last year. It is • study of taimiessobseas
4.30 Dick Van Dyke
-600 Gallant Men
May 23
'Thursday.
the prevailing traits of man throcavern- the Grand Prix of Monaco
9:00 Danny Kaye
"The Big Vey" reprise for ABC I
6:00 Voyage to Bottom of the By
8:30 Hullabsloo (Coicir)
Network Prorrams else On
Highlight details Moy 2226:
and the Masters eurfing champ10.00 The Egg News
ugh the ages. "The Avengers" Ls is "The Odynnw of Jubal
7:00 John Forsythe Show (War) 7:013 I Am A Soldier
Tanner."
Swarthy
Calif.
preempted.
rein, hireeeleen Channel 12 10.15 Radar SfeatOer
A own ream, in awe ura his Mod iond•tp• at Re-Beach.
7:30 Dr Kildare (Color
8:00 Mom*
"CBS Sports Itismolocular" boss a
Jock Mason's repeat for CBS
1010 Today hi Sporn
Tuesday
for
00
Wiiihms
Andy
8
use
dun
as
a
site.
10:15
repeat
News
prance=
Scope
with
Use national
MUD A V. DA VTLMR
college football musical rather
The repeat on ABC's 'Combat"
10:30 The Pace o Faxmluir
Danny Hanes repeat for CM Is a
910 Run Par Your Life
10:30 ABC Ekospe
mdeo finals in Clklakizon City and
Is "S. I. W " A soldier Is awned Is •
than the usual variety show
11:30 %Mon Dollar Movie
1000 News Phew,
11:00 Championship Bowling
show featuring actor Rabat
the opening melds of the INA
Of Cowardice when powder burns
1:00 Min Of!
"Therser and the Shark Cage"
11415 Peng Mena
10- 15 Tioneght Show
Vaughn. NSW& composer Michael
12:00 R. Massey Reeds the Bible
CBS bowling ohiseci
Is reprised on NBC's -Flapper." Bud
On kb uniform show his wound to Legrand
Ole Collnielt SIMMS
Pm
1.1.yearc0
awl
MONDAY
ballerina
-NBC
EVENE40
Nporta ki Action' amen
PM
THURST AV eVFNING
PM
is trapped in an hid ahark cage.
lealle hen Inflicted at dose range. Joyce
TUESDAY EVENING
148 Mem*. ROM. °nooksurfing chazogionehipsin 1.1ma;
May n
"Secret Agent" an NBC tepee:A
'Thllelest" on CBS reeeme an
1116 Merneer
May 2.3
Illottoisy
Pail
and the Hudson River outMay U
epigode In which a man tries to
1110 Cientain learigeme
board motor race.
-00 Newsiest
5.00 Huckleberry Houne
stool Use aramals from the coin- ! 1.011d011 Palladium ilpoolol" Is "Don't Nail Him Yet." Drake poses
010 Snalhound
II:30 My Mother the Car (Color)
ABC repeats 'The Big Guy." Its
6 - 15 Rader Weather
4:30 12 01-Inck High
tee title of a aminer iniental va- as a sehoohnueter to watch a naval
Ilthind.
0111 The lifeOrm
7:00 Please Don't eat the Denies
recent documentary showing two
.211 Thia• in Sports
7 30 Cheyenne
thin Andy
"Theetlay Night at the MOVIele riety series on NBC that will ap- official suspected of selling importefseberry
7:30 Dr. Kildare
young heavyweight boxers trying
30 The Muneters
830 Peyton Place I
OR NBC =reeves **The ?gates Dim pear at Irregular intervals There ant information.
tient reek Vera Deice
8:00 Tuesday Night at the Mohas
to get ahead in their careen
IS Ciallgeses Bleed
9 00 In Search of Man
Alive.- starring Glenn Ford and will be ex shows, all taped at the
11 .fa Low of Life
10:00 New, Picture
The Walt Dishey repeat on NBC
.30 Mv Three Sons
PM
TUESDAY IVENING
Jeanne Crain.
1115 Reheat Trout News
London pallad
"w
10:15 Tonight Show (Color)
is the last of the two-part film.
•00
Thinaday
night
Movie
-The 1966 National Drivers Test"
11:10 sea na her Temorrow
"ABC's
" has "What
May M
"Light
in
the
Forest
"
ISPM
to
Ilw
WEDNESDAY
DV
EVLNENCI
News
on CBS Is an all-new exarrunation Every Young Man Should Know."
11 45 The Otildtrer Light
00
Weather
along the lines of the original such Samantha wonders whether Dar5.00 Rorer Ramjet Cartoons
Monday
May 25
P w nOtersee iwitortial
leDollar Movie
program of s year ago.
630 Combat
ren would have. married her had be
111TDAT. 111PreltWOON
12VD HIM CIN
The
"12 O'Clock High" reprise
610 Vireinian
7:30 McHale's Navy
known she as a with.
Wed
needs
on
y
ABC is "Runaway in the Dart"
IV 00 Bob Rope
8-00 F.Troop
13-* The Wrivid At Noon
EVENING
"The CBS Thursday Night MoOdd things happen on a difficun
9.00 I 4:ey
4-10 nevem Place II
'The Virginian" repeat on NBC
12-06 Oki Thee Sheen, Cenvention
vies" screens "The Wackiest Ship
air maiston to Norway.
10:00 News Picture
3 -00 The Big Guy
May 27
1210 AO The Weed Turna
ha °The Brothers" A soldier conIn the Anny," starring Jack LantNBC's "Dr. Kildare" has repeat
10:15 Mount
1-00 Pftweared
demned to death for deretiction of
PM WEDNESDAY EVEN1740
.thelewtheat
ern.
of
the
first
episode
45
of
a
two-peeler
Torilebt
Show
(Coke)
I so Freese Party
duty is forcibly freed frcen the
810 Radar Weather
May 25
Friday
PM
THURSDAY EVENING
$.00 To Tell The Truth
030 Batman
6-36 Tech, In Sports
In "The Wild Wild West" repast
V* hoes Edwards News
110 Wild Wed West
May 26
Wee of Night
7.00 Petty Dulce
7110 Tennine Heroes
2-00 Serret Stern
7.30 Blue Lerht
UsrMe
00 C,orner Pvt.
6
30
At
the
London
Pal/adium
2-311 /ewe Therein 19how
TV LOVERS
6:00 Big Valley
a en stmothert toothers
7
30
Laredo
4-00 Ws Show
9:00 Long Hot Summer
tale
9-00 Trails of Ohnien
8
30
Mictne
Pinne
610 thee reertm News wtiti Ira
Before buying color TV compare our price, quality and service.
1010 1312 News
9•130 Dean Mania
THURSDAY EVVTINIS
ter Cronkee
SOME eiCreEs
10.45 Radar Weather
10 00 News Picture
May 26
We give one year Service
Not 90 days.
10.50 Tv In Sparta
SATT1tDA1
10.15 Tonight Show (Color)
11-00 Mrs of the 51re
TV Service Center
5:00 Cartoons
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Me, 21
12-10 Wide Train
6:30 Batman
May 27
EXPRESS
312 North Fourth Street,
Murray. Ky. Phone 753-5865
1 -15
10:137 DORM WOO
ors
7:00 Gidget
YOtetileLF
8-10 thenew flemether
the
OF
IS
SE
630 Indianapobs 500 Challenge
44•4111140401
Of4FIST
44104144144141144141.W 41411
11444140sitit
710 Double Life of Henry Mere
.........
111 COLPR.
7116 *Me NM Variety
WAYS OF ii1PROvIlle
7 00 Hank
11:00 Bewitched
0:50 Heckle and 'aide
NIY MOW INTERIOR
730 Sing Along with Mitch
830 Peyton Place
Gos Terwiewe TUXIDSD
$30 Mr Roberti
11.00 Baron
11.10 Wet" Moan
'100,kt &Loll;
900 Man from U. N. C. L. Z.
910 Lathe
Channel E
WPSD-TV 10.00 News
IVININO
Picture
.11.00 Tern sod Jerry
10.15 Tonight Show
nv
pijui sithetNilliNi
May 27
/13:30 Gelid Draw Whams
NBC
th:00.-Mapeiseoneete-h- - Utter
-110bedfierter
We*week Prete v e me apte On
Mv Priend nicks
Calcine MANG A
1:30 Created Show on Earth
INDale RDe#A
1211 Sir• f.
Roots took
7.
:30 Addams Panull
aussorte oos goat
w..arivie.I home) 4
410C4I RIOGUR
1110 Linn The Lionhearted
EDO COOP WM-CT
5.00 Honey West
tha io-ttan
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
Week of May 21-May 27
reamer* Doestast
Karr FiV'OSPI)
310 THA
IIR164er
PgCOD Mildiradem Hayrick
VIE-506,ES THE
• Preaknest
A. 111 MONDAY Tille.00011
W.ser
Futssole AS oku..
ABC
10:30 Maw( Maitkil
COI .ktart
letel
-U5g1.1CerT
SO 1116Y AREWT
FRIDAY IDATTDIS
OR GRAVE-0 COLORS
510 licad Thane*
l40110EN51.-E
Network Programs Also On
11110 Menthes*
710 Inds, Shoe
11:15 Radar Weather
9-01 liewritwe Borth
Phone
Harrisburg Channel 3
N. 5th
810 To
la Sporn
816 NBC New.
1110 Jeckle Ghee=
Ce.--eetrsdon
0-30
We-el of May 21-"Say 27
7111 Rears Agent
1010 Menem Star
A. 11. MONDAY TEIROUGM
8:30 iat's eles to the Rasa!
10.30 Paradiee Bay
9-00 Mies USA Beauty Pageant
11 -06 Jet-eon-7T
FRIDAY. DATTIMZ
10 30 flaturther News
1110 Leto Fray Pant Office
10 46 1Ftadar Weather
6:11
Color
Hers Test Pattern
11 16 NBC Day Report
10 501To10y In Sports
6:16 News. Weather. 5 Golden
p. IL MONDAY THILOEGB
11 00 lehns of the 501
Minutes
1 00 Meet Trate
6:116 Lock Up
FRIDAY. APTER.N00111
130 Sign Off
7:00 fert Prthein
12-00 News. Perm Marten
7:30 Beehive! Patrol
BEND AT
12 15 Pastor Speaks
8:80 Ala Leanne
May 22
12:3111 Let's Make a Dual (Color)
8:16 01014ies
1216 NBC Neer,
Ole Pangst Boom
111110 Suruese Semester
1000 0_
1•00 Days of our Lives
Li Sweep
710 Sharing Time In Dail
4 SPEEDS--- 18 AIR CARS
•
1:30 The Doctors
10 30 The Doting Oavos
8:00 Heaven% Jablike
1-00 akalliew World
11 00 Donna Reed SIM
O:30 Adam far Lidos
rib Tee Meet Bay (Color)
U:30 Mather Knoell awl
2
10'00 Canons Tim
speed
JUST AHEAD
Ail Mei* Clamp (Coke)
10-111 Peddi for Today
MONDAY
TWIROCGII
Impa1is-S3;19
3:21 NBC Afternoon Raport
6
4 speed
18 CARS
:119 figenclenheat on Medicine
3:30 Panic
- _
P 311
FRIDAY e'VENLNG
11:30 Bonywood Spectsweilew
5
Chevelle
S.S.
396
4
speed
4.00 Popeye
110 U B Pane Report
OUININI MARY - Robert
4 Impalas 4-Dr. Sed., V-8, air
4:30
T W Th / Cheyenne
12.00 Ben Camay
Price. deputy mayor of New
1:30 OWS Sporty Scieeweeder
2 Chevy II S.S. 350 4 speed
Danes
(Pit)
4:30
to
Party
S
30
I
00
Confidential
for
Women
3 Impalas, 2-Dr. HT, V-8, air
York. tells the Senate Anti100 theelklearn
T W 111,1 The Rifleman
6:30
2 Chevy II S.S. 327 4 speed
1110 A Time For Ile
trust Subcommittee that the
330 egfe
6•30 ffuntley.BrInkby
3 Caprice Cpes., air cond.
1.56 News Pew WM=
4:10 Aessowar Hoar
State Department, to keep
1 Malibu Cpe. Bucket Seats, 4 speed
6:611 News
1.00 General Hcapilat
11:00 Twentieth Century
the Dutch happy about
3 Caprice 4-Dr. HT, air cond.
6:10 Weather
2 30 The Nurses
5- 35 Death Valley Days
NATO, helped • Dutch car1 Corvair Corsa Cpe., 140 h.p., 4 speed
1120 11001111
3:00
Never
Too
Young
810 Lithe
1 Impala 4-Dr. HT, air cond.
tel buy eight minion ounces
SATURDAY
Val Arlene Dattes Beffitg Sped
8:30 My lewenrne Martin
5 Impala Cpe. 327 S. Drive
of steckpited queue* from
CM
When
The
AGSMS II
2 Bel Air 4-Dr. Sed., air cond.
7-00
Pennons Mow
the t' S at 30 cents an ounce,
May 21
410 litaperman
1 Corvair Coupe, S. Drive
9 00 Candid Owners
ane tr
oc cartel wants to
1 Impala Station Wagon, air
4:36
The
Mickey Moues Clilb
9 00 1066 EMIR Awards
00 RPD-TV
melt qua, ne back at $2 an
5 Impala 2-Dr. HT, V-8, Automatic
11:40 Woody Woodpecker
10 30 Sunda,
710 Atop the Pence Poet
' News
1 Chevelle Station Wag., air
ounce now that thiezaam
ra
11:30 111411110 News
718 News
10 46 Radar Weather
2 Impala 4-Door Sedans, V-8, Automatic
malarial need te V
1:0 Weetheneope
10 50 Words 'N %%Ufa
8:00 The Jetsens
1 Chevy II Nova Wagon, air
5:46 ABC News
11 06 Minim Dedar Movie
1 Impala Cony. Cpe., V-8, Automatic
5:30 Atom Ant
1110 The Ri.flernao
1 Malibu 4-Dr. HT, air cond.
12 30 Surn Off
9:00 Secret Squirrel
10.130 News Scope
2 Impala 4-Dr. HT, V-8, Automatic
9:36 OnderdOe
MONDAY ft-INDIO
10
15
Sport& el Weather
10:15 Tap OM
15 Pickups, all kinds, models and colors.
1 Malibu 2-Dr. HT, V-8, Automatic
10 DO Dtvcrce Court
ISIS Puss
May 23
11.30 News
1110 Weekend at the Movie
2 Bel-Air 4-Dr. Sed., V-8, Automatic
Fleetsides and Stepsides.
aewebeat
1:1111 Major League Baseball
SATURDAY
0:15 Radar Weather
2 Bel-Air 4-Dr. Sed., 6-cyl., Std. Shift
4:00 Plle
1:30 Today In Sporn
May 21
410 Oolf veth Sam &lead
CHEVY VANS - SPORT VANS
4 Biscayne 4-Dr. Sed., 6-cyl., std. shift
• 20. To Tell The path
5:00 Robin Hood
1811 Fee Got A Barge
5:30 Setterer-MacNell BrIxe7
I 8:45 News, Wes- Theenlith. Ban
35 USED CARS
1 Biscayne 4-Dr., Sed., V-8, std. shift, OD
°AN Lucy Show (Ootort
5.00 Porter Wagoner
7:00 Farmers 1.1=1101110
11:00 Andy Oriffilb (Oolar)
6:30 Pepper
2 Malibu 4-Dr. Sed. V-8, Automatic
7:30 Cap'n Coat Crew
)110 Movie of the Week
7-00 Jeannie
11410 Reany and Cecil
Call
WU Big News
5
Nova Chevy II 4-Dr. Sed., 6-cyl., auto.
7:30 Otheelmart
9:00 Poet y Pig
1018 Radar Weather
800 eat. Night at Movies
The Beetles Cartoons
1136 Today 10 Sports
1 Corvair Monza 4-Dr. HT, Automatic
10:00 News
10:00 Omper Oartoone
Us!
c, 10 46 Hollywood Talent Scouts
10:1.5 Weekend at the Movies
1010 Matella (levies
1200 Stem Off
1 Nova Chevy II 4-Dr. Sed., V-8, auto.
No Waiting
11:00 Hop Bunny
For Free Inspection
11:20 Mthon M'TUTASD 4 V EVE:KCVO
PIO
Without Obligation
12:00 lloppity Hower
May 22
12:30 Amerithei aseiblool
May 24
1:30 Cowl Tipton Show
EASY TERMS FINANCING 7:00 Paitholgit Ylsday
36
230 TIM
7:30 Onepd
Tithed our prices for pest
Pietas
8:06 Iliewtheat
Wide
300
World
of
Sports
820
Paducah
control!
It
still
coots just
8:11 Radar Weather
4•30 TELA
9:15 Hamilton Ilrollmrs Quartet
pennies a day for guaran6:30 Today In Sporn;
5:30 All-Star Wrestling
0:30 Oluistoplawo
6:30 Basel
teed protection a gal n at
1:30 Onee & Harriet
II:46 Sacred Nowt
See: Don Watson - Clyde Steele - J. I.. Nix - J. II. Nix or Mack
7:110 Marimba Moe
roaches, mice, rats, etc.
Winchester, all at
7:00 Donna Rood
10 -00 This la the lite
7:$11 Red Skeiton
7:30 tosinnos
10:30
T'he
Answer
Junction
630 F.N1u
Er30 Hohday on Ice
1110 Nears
9 00 Notion* Dr, Teat
8:30 Hollywood Place
11:30 Pile 6
1000 The Big News
930 Jew James
12:00 Meet the Press
10 111 Rees/ Weather
10:00 Man Prom Ilbenentloah
Termite & Pest
12:30 Catholic Hour
111:111 Today In Sports
10:30 Owing Ding at D Ja
1 00 Pile 6
10 10 Miller. Dollar Marto
Control, Inc.
10:30 Hollywood Special
1 10 Haistail
12:00 SW Off
PHONE 753-7990
SUNDAY
4 00 Golf
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
Member: Murray Chamber
SOUTH 12th STREET
5:00 Prank IlleOth
May U
of Commerce
6:30 Rtheian Sports Revolution
May 25
8:40 News. Wes. Timetable. Bible

AnnualEmmy Awards Will Be Given Sunday On
CBS; Musical Variety Show On NBC Thursday
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CABLEVISION
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753-5005
105

Street

Holcomb Chevrolet
Has 80 New Cars & Trucks In Stock

Corvettes -4

Li

_SUMMER
AIR CARS - -

P.M.

Termites

If

So,

PICK YOUR NEW CAR FROM
STOCK AND SAVE!

elieng
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MONTHS-TO-PAY

See How Easy It Is To Drive the Nation's_ No._ I _Carl!
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PAGE SEVEN
CARD OF THANKS
IN MEMORY
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Una of Mane
In memory of my dear husband.
would like to thin* Oath and every Mr
Bob Pair.
ae for the kindnesees shown durNO DOWN PAYMENT
:ng
the
accident
of their daughter,
$75.10 Per Month
Days of sadnese oft aeries over
will build a 3-bedroom, 1 Is batha. Patricia.
Espeinany we wish to thank the
brick borne with carport and
Gf sadness oftoe Row
muses of the Murray Hospital and
garage on your lot, or our lot
Love eill always keep
me near
Dr. Lowery.
For more information write
Ale , oar f'iende and relatives for
Kingskerry Homes
Tho yeti lett me sat months ego
all :hi nine cards and gifts.
120 So. Sunset Circle
his money gang were open.
lida God bless each and everyMapkieweille. Ky.
A gentle voice said: Come, and
one
or Phone MAIM
of you.
34-9-C
1TP nith a tireweil unspoken
NOTICE
you gent-' entered nome. Never shall You
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service
Here's a driving tip passed along
forgotten. Never from mernsny
Box 213. Murray Ky C M
by the Kentucky Department, of lade.
SandWEEK END
ers. Phone 383-3176 Lynnville.
Milk Safety:
Ky '
Caleb* heart wil always limner
When you'ie in DOUBT about
May 26-C
Uo ,,On ga i. anne you were
passing
another
car
on a st-night tiicL
LP YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
twodane highway, the Natiomel
.1141 1...en down by a mystical
call Kelly a Peet Control for free
Fresh
Safety Council sans: Don't rak
usepeotion lacenaed and bonded by
the siAr. get Lei, and
STRAWBERRY PIES
But if you've checked the road
51.26
a.
the &tett& of Kon[ucky Roaches
purt'ee le in. More.
head and behind, and the Wait is
Frerh ;vie
spiders. ants, also shrubbery Estabclear, you should have no trouble.
II! meet you In that sweet
lished in Murray since 1944. Phone
CAKE
Just be sure to earti the driver nr.d where we will never part Do
7611-311111.
13-Juna4C
ahead of your intentions. Speed up more.
Iterflake
tad pea him Quickly, But return
ROLLS
doe, See
to Inn rightehand lane
SOON as
,you
his car in your,- rear-view
Sadly ons..ed arid fort vet loved
Chocolate
mirror. And. remember,
pensing by his wife, Mrs. Haynes Pair, and
BROWNIES .
.511
skilk are worthlem unlees you know
Fan's ...Ater, Mr.. Latium RayWhen itt, t to pea.
le-.ii Ana Mr. Hi:yin-in.
ITP
any debts except thane made by
myself.
Mucha*, 31-30P

aarney

•

ports"
onaco
tamp-

in modern &lie cabinet. Lees than
mertnad wrings. cattle ra& four3-ybiu-s old. Balance $61-80
or $5-00 speed trunemainen good farm
truck.
per munch. Write Credit Manager,
HELP W
-ANTFD
New cottee.i type tent. nylon
15 FOOT FIBERGLASS
Runsbotn, Box 32 E
Lodger dr Time& M-34.-C screens,
telescoping witundium poles.
60 h. p. Evenrude motor with skiing
equipment, life jackets and Delta, CLARINET' WITH OMR. In good , Phone 753-Saki
411PPt•STII1411711R8
u gas tanks and trailer. Good condition Phone 763-6917.
M-30C
NI0Vti LOPE!.
condition and realy to sell te75 00
TWO TV SIFI13. One hi" GE, ex- ORSAP 24' x 12' and It x 4' ampetPhone 763-6123.
l'FNC
mg.
migi.ny used, all Illor $7600.
cel/MK eouddlm, Walnut olifeele4
oneinal eon Ease Ai. Phone 763CIELLL4D73 CANVAb ODT, 13.00 Hour model, like nOW.
One 21"
.3304
Phone 763-7367.
after 7 p. in.
Zairian, floor model. But. priced to
1L-13-P
aell. Oa 7534310.
M-20-C
COMMERCIAL FISHERMLN I
have Canadian
Niebtoreadare. AZ- GRADUATION 011.Tts
Co/ogFOR RENT
Laundr) 10 Lieaners
noon Crawlers and Redworme. Mrs. ne Lawn $1.75 to 15.00,
both men aria
Smith, Concord Road a mile women. All Name Brand
44a WO
Colognes",
Kluare), Phone 753-2450
nc Holland Drugs.
ItOOMS-Adr-oonditioned rooms for
1_ Dress leltditier.
college student* fur siganier. 000
OWNER-Spacious 3-bedroom 23r4)ebt.)011 ROUSE
2. Mark-in Girl.
oompletety leet from
cainpue
Call 763-6613,
near college. Large living
3 Laundry Ironer.
:Lined. 1,.:ge Itrepkic, au -conor see at 1.611 Olive.
with fireplace, dining room, dit.o.ar Amanita! le0 It
TF-NC
4. Coln Tannin y Janitor.
lake non*.
tchai with all bulk-ins, dinette, .ut. thisgt.in I !!
5, Wearing Apparel Praiser,
,
6. Girl for Flat Iron work, und,er
r000a and pamge.1
1104.143E, ooinpletely.
5D1b0001 NOM Burriegbed for
Immediate pidaissigan. Phone 763. furnished enh
46.
vista lisite%lew
summer.
Gol.
Lampe. Phone 436.2173
5203 for Information.
M-28-C lots.
M-21-C
51-23-C
1111111111MAM
JOHNSON, Realtor,
1967 OLLEVRODET pick-up
truek. Plaine 2111111131.
34-43-P
$2:36.00. Call MAW.
11.-11.P
At The Movies
414' ALUMINUM BOAT like new, DOAT-16% ft., apeedluser FiberLe H. P Johnson motor and trader glass, 7 paa*ngcr. rod and white,
ti5 hp lik.r,:ury Oudicsard. speMal 'FOR
outriplete $196.00 See at 1011 Olive
CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
Mealy duty hauling Ulu:ex ii large a./orniaLtin
can 733-3311 anyttnie"
bt., or call 753-6613.
M-2Y:Ma tares, scoessw
te.s, 7634976.
TFC
GOOD
USED
ANTENNA, 130. 19o4 FORD FALI.Xlnl, 241oor,
11,500
WAN1ED TO RENT
Phone 753-2670.
1.1-21C nules, esatabard
tranta..tor
Se0113 bailee your eyes-on your radio,
heater 763-6076
Tee TWO OR THREE bedroom Rennew carpet-remove than with Blue
tal:tea Douse tor couple w.th two
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer IL
Nei BUICK La Sabre, 4-dour !.ecian children Phone 75.14/708, room 40.
Manor House of Coice.
M-33-C This
is a one owner automobile
M-21-C
-- with 18.500
ecaral miles and is in
BY CHAIN DEPT. STORE
omen pet feet conditatio Ptione office
753WANTED TO BUY
Excellent opportunity for amCall 763-6589 between 8.30 a. ut '5411,
after ..00 p. m. phone 7%bition yoarig Trans interested in
and 3 00 p in.
MMI.0 4429.
M-23-P USED 32 or us Caliber S & W reretailing career Walk be willing
volver.
After 5 p. m., 627 Eno LA 1st
SINGNR ZIO ZAG Sewing Machine 1051
to wort for a future Perm
DODGE %-ton Pick-up niacin
TPTie
)0b APPLY at-

FOR

SALE

I

CBS
'ther
Gage"
" Bud
age.

httslitiS

poses
navel
mort-

•

stases=

SPECIALS

JONES'
RESTAURANT

Ice.

TRAINEE

- NEEDED -

•

LARGE SHADY LOT by

vim

-OPERATOR Mrs. Dora Jones

re,in the Doubleday I Om 'woe published by
with august
Agee- N.
nye/St
Ltrirrft 7"r1=1
ot by Ki,g Pastures Syndicate

,eon•stt
•,g

El
t.)

Ill

Former Location Of
Ross' Resta u ran t
Visit Us For A
SpeciaI Fish Din ne r
Open 9:20 a. m. to 9 p.
II-M-20THE MURRAY DRTVE-IN
ISM
shoot a Salute "Bomb" every thirty
minutes starting at 10:00
Monday
May 30th . up until show tune
Swat present. Monday. May
30,
"Red Line Seven Thousand"
and
"Thunder Road".
M 30-C

LOST & FOUND
LOt3T:Red zipper money bag from
Dank of Murray Contained large
sum of money. Pinder please return to Rezie 0 T Salk or call
153-5426.
M-1111-C
Serv.cas

Oftorad

BEE TETIMIT'ES SWARMING, call
Ward's Termite (Ni. Prime range
from 1160 to $7000 for treatment
of home. Phone 753-8019 Murray,
Ky.
J I3-C
-

•

CARD OF THANKS

Lerman's In Murray

New historical novel By CUFF FARREL

6

Nartkaid• Shappiog Center

We wouki Ste to express our
siri6ere thanks to ever-Kele for the
ninon., mown us ai the death of
our motenr. Mt, Fannie Bruiluey
,LADUATION SP EC I A L
i5ryerg. Reguisr tre-wwnr-ter-allilfrS -ane
who
$3996 now am*: Regular gm ga neinc..1 in any
way to nuke cur
PLESON TO CARE for two chil- Dow 8995, Hollarid Drugs.
sorrow
easier
to
beer
hf.ai-C
dren. ace's Lye and nine, in my
The Family
I WILL NOT be reagritielbhe
home Mohr 740-4074.
for
ITF'
ITC

astoss-Eur

•

Outland Bakery

At •
GOLDEN POND

RETAIL
MANAGERIAL

A

CHAPTFT ?.•
I -Jules nas gone under too., supply car by Mike Cidlehe
inHE great Duffel.. nerd was most likely,- Callahan said I an.' assurtanta.
VYou. Callahan! Horace i.e
I 111.01 more-Muth -two'.mties nostrosiy.
•
Kirby walked into the nip ran shouted. "Take a squad 0.
south of camp. Kirby Met-abc
climbed to the bed of the einem, tent_ Kee! Logefl and Ins lather men and move fee. prepared to
that nad peen iisen a, a seea:c sa: at • Liter With a pert; of split that stampede it It keeps
ing piaL$ru1 ineerie, to gain guests Noren was with them heading towarn the camp You
a better view Jules. the meat Kirby beckoned met Reid quick ! men at the wagonyerda Houk
hunter rifled nam
nUnselt and came up two of those tie wagons and
do not eke thee_s;
twit them out to over iris them
Beeiti call oil the party. so Callanar
saes. "Theee tnittaio the) ere'
men ,1111 nave
not acting neon ru. They ars Kling sato. -It mons Ake we manse protection On the delimiget
for
bir
trouble
in
moving toe last*
Indians! teeThe buits.66. wawa wars at Ono thaybe mere man we oan
Kirby doubted g the natal.,
grazing in the normal manner handle. It tool's like that but- posed any reel Unreal. to Die
They were moving steadily and talc lama a twang pushed ia MOM Standings and n.iiroae
Defencct to be ,en the prod Even (row the eolith as • rover for cars )fferted protection. The
at this distance. Kirby could Whatever and whoever is back odds were that the nerd would
veer or split of its Own acCor0
see the heads of bulls tossing of it."
•"The test thing is to tell before it react:me Ma glint La
fretfully
Kirby looked at the sun. He these people the truth." Reel fact. Kirby saw that Ilbs buffalo
earthier were
was surprised to see that It was anti
"Yea If wireq going to lig
already midafternoon_ _
•"Wl.al du you' think?" he nil or fast and soon We re got Sr. Nan sciantsil tka wow et
to ger set tor whatever comea andliathson sae twain andliai
asked Jules
Reid raced to the platform, toward the more open Mani.
The meat hunter wagged Its
"blr Logan"' Horace Logan's
head. "I th. enk 11. will leave halting the entertainer. "OWEtheca camp with ray woman," Demers' Ladles' There is a pos. voice snapped Ake a lash. sin•
he said. "I am paid to hunt. out WeldetY WM we are so 4artRild fling OWNS Nab r"Yai. will be
to worry about the scalps of of an Indian attack in tore., We in cum:named of gar.Das oi
thees fine ones in the tent who lope ow tears will Dot be real- tense trona the 46610 ION WINK mak bat we must take no ware to the asap lanks."
fill themselves on wow "
Be plumed grathantswily. •••fir
Not king afterward. Kirby chanore."
Tann WWI a shocked silence. Me('abe"
elw Jules heading old of camp,
Kirby erined Reid on the platImpelled by hie nrmy train Kicking his moccasin heels "ma
the ribs of his mount His wife, form. "You men see the ladies wig, Ktroy stiffened to
dn an Indian pony, was belabor- out of here and to • alder non. He met the dominating
place," he said
"Arm your- eyes of the elder' Logan.
ing a pack animal.
Fie.eoe
-111r.
Mike Callahan was finning selves And make It MAL II It's
coming,
we
haven't
much tame." said, "you will be in eonmein
receivhad
frowning,
for he
and
He stood daterang to a di.- of the defener brie from Ile
ed no word from the crew he
had sent out to repair a break tent, deep mound of running mass tent, eastward to the riva
hoofs. -Stampede- a man
I will assign men to your re
in the telegraph line.
A man appeared on the emit ad outside the tent. "Buffalo speetive areas.'
The buft•lo stampede was
nde of the river and Came stag- stampede! Cumin' right at the
still more than a quarter of a
gering onto the trestle, waving camp!"
shrill
Another
with
voice,
away The animals were
mite
an arm and trying to shoot
Indiana slowing trom !heir first wild
Mike Callahan and Kirby panic, shouted, "An
rush. They were 'settling to a
were the first to reach him An comin in with the buffalo'
arrow was imbedded in his side kin we em! Hundreds of em"- shambling ape, a pace they
"Move!" Kirby yelled 'Don t were capable of maintainieg for
His left arm had been broken
panic You've still got time. But hours The shower gait would
by a bullet.
give the camp more valuable
"Indians ambushed us shout don't waste it."
A nosh began from Ms toad. minutes to pr -pare for the real
five miles east," the man gaepEnlarging
open,
the
Into
/Or- threat that was coming out of
ect -Track torn up. wire down
I'm the only one that got a- by looked southward The run- the dust
Horace Logan was assigning
ping buffalo were kicking -up •
way."
They Carried htni to a ear blardialt of dust that was rising men to the two !Section. he had
that served as a hospital and asil thickening Through It tie devised tel defense. •See to it
a company doctor began work- shammed mounted figures in the that the barricades are thrown
up, Mr McCabe- he said "An,
ing' on him. He was unconecicala distance.
Women were 'creaming The you also, Mr. Logan' Topple
He had been one of the crew
those
wagons. Pile up raHroad
camp
confueton
was
in
Callahan had sent out to repair
A voice that neM the whip'
-the break in the telegraph line
Order emerged. Kirby and
Callahan carne out of the hos• crack of (authority spoke "Silpttal oar, his loaJ of responsi- ence! You Women quit screech- Reid detailed men to the task
Why tar deeper. He looked at ing. Get Into the sheds or bunk of dragging wagons by hand to
the oncoming buffalo. "Never rare and stay Adhere, an you posttirms where they were capsaw 'em drift that fast," he men who brouillt weapon, will sized to form barriers. He sent
arm themselves and stand by others to nringing crassittea
said.
Kirby rifted • hand. "What's for orders. The camp bops will from flatcars that stood on a
deal out guns from the compa- Meting
that? Lleten!"
The sound they had heard
Wild cries were running on ny to all who need them."
The speaker was Horace Lo- was the war cry. These were
the hot afternooin wind From
painted foes who woniel offer no
rrth of the camp A rider ap- gan.
Even the mercy. They were coming in for
.Ared over a swell, lashing a
The panic faded
'Id-running Indian pony It more hysterical of the 1....men the kill.
the squaw of Jules, the calmed. They Obeyed the order
to hurry to shelter. Men raced
-ter.
"Kirby knew that he %tepid
Other mounted figure's rip- to find the rifles they had etre or dlr. in the neat moMent Ile kneo the ehnheeR
neared and overtook the Paw- brought with which to hunt buf%% ere thol
sloore
nee woman. It was over swiftly. falo.
.be %Antall
Then they all vanished into the
Railroad men had seized the than the,
. . " The
plain, leading away the pony stacked rifles, and other weep- story comes to • dramatic
ons were being dealt out at the eonehOdon here tomorrow.
the squaw had been riding.
•,y L.). Act sagetuent with August I,nnigT4 • literary Agency.
From the Lioetorelay I Co. cocci. geieleo,
copyright e 11166 by Cliff Ferrell. Distributed by King Features Syndicate

WAN-TED' Waitress and Cook
No
phone cabwahogreseet. Stane's Cafe.
M-33-C

Female

Help

Wanted-

411
910'WIND
H6 Mitg>.. lii
YOUtE
sAcK
;
DorT uKE
••,
NEW JOE...

NOUDIDTIVEIB, learn how you can
be sucesastul In a buoineras or yoUr
own. We train you Write
AMU
Aka. &rely. L. Brawn. Shady
Genre aced. Marko. Ky. Hdit 20-P
-19011d390111 TO DO &owing
Write
&ewe Peg, Route 6, Murray. 34-21-C

PLAYED DEAD To ESCAPIL
-U 1
1 .1!ATY Caliklai3-14-11111Lart
-7. Corey of South Bend, Ind., talks in Da Nang,
South Viet
Nam, with Marine Pvt, Reuben F. Morales, 19, 1.11
Puente.
Calif., who was one of two survivors at a 14.-thas
patrol
.1wilackeid by the Viet Cuing. He suffered beed
sad face
Is. end "played de."end'. Vitt conv aimireiled him

zr Hal;EVER rrw
FS IRK?IT DIDirTGANSE ARUIP
A ORME WE WERE GONE! SWAP ADE?tAIAT A
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Wonder Drug and
Pat, Back Cures
Mike McCormick

MN Golf,Track,
TennisTeamsAre
Tabbed Finalists

By United Press latenuitional
National League
W. L Pet. GB
Elan Fran -23 11
An
By JEFF METERS
Giants uncle him to Baltimore in Houston
20 13
MI
Mime a( Minna) State Univer- Invitational tournament, defeating
Writer
Spans
iNX
550
1963. The Orioles shipped him to Lee Angeles - 19 15
WlYit Wring sports teams will en- Bastern Kentucky, Austin Pray,
Sliallint wonder drug cured the minors the following season. Putsburgh -16 14 .533
ter the Ohio Valley Oonfererice bAd Tennessee Tech.
Ilkeerseickk nothing aim and Dejected. McCormick finally saw Philadelphia - 16 14 .517
tournament and are oonsidered deLeading thc Racers into the tourhathioned pat on the in 'a doctor, sho diagnosed the injury Cincinnati-14 15
433
finite threats to win their champ. nament mil be Ron Acree and tarkapeoved has attitude.
Atlinui
457
16 19
as tendonins.
lonehip The Racer golf, track. old ry Magee. Acree, a sophomore. wen
lleConnia was•11-yearsad high
-t-11 14 .440
Mlbough has arm was back in New Yo.
tennis teams are tabbed as pomade the ocintarenoe's individual chs.mpaches' hithaner when he sagned
RC
Loma
17
13
433
111101,orm
eigmet.
ack's
attitude
BMW
lonstLp
TOW and has bans
a MOO bonus contract Mit the
Cincano
_
_
22
MI
11,4~110 Manager Oil
Coach Duddy Bewitee deitallfr playing wee- thls season. ttnishhil
New Tcet Glints in 151111.- Attar inie Wag McCormi
Thursday
's
Resells
ck in read mod
win be out to capture the title which in the top twenty golfera in
the
compiling a 16-12 reseed in 1110
Chiefs at New York. ppd., rain
angespaw wanted to start
heie eluded them in the pest. The Houston Ali-American tournament.
and leading the league with • 2.10 gee inglained that the
Chicago
7
Houston
1
Eleaskirs
Racers are undefeated this seaRinser
won
the mechalist honors
earne.c1 rub :ismer McCormick was MOM spoi.one with McCormic
k's St,. Louis 2 Ph.ladetptila 0. night
son in dual convention, finating at the Murray State
Inyiumicatal.
heralded as the greatmt lethal:the' experience
Les Ang. 4 San Fran. 0. night
in the bullpen.
4-0 The squad also won their own firing four sub-par rounds.
since LeftV Grove
iCkily games stheduiedl
Felt Needed
Hewitt feels that the team has
GOT 11 IN THE END -ApprenFriday's Probable Pitcher&
But an UM ailment, %nth he
-The way he put
I redly felt
a good chance to dethrone defendtice bullfighter Aurelio GarCisicago at Atlanta, niata-Hcats
teat to himself. affected his pitch. I was needed." lacCormick said.
ing champion Western Kentucky.
en' Higares takes his bows
mg and eventually
classed
the 'It was the first time • man tat man 1-3 vs. Lemaster
The Thoroughbred track squad
In Madrid without any bowSt Louis at Cincinnati. nicht down and gave me 3••• credit.
has lost only one dual meet this
ing -notice that although he
I'm the kind of a gip that needed W'astiburn 1-2 vs. °Toole 1-1.
season. Nationally ranked Souithkilled two bulls, he got It
Philadehshie at Houston. nichta pat an ihe
ern Illinois defeated the Racers.
in the end.
McCormick'drl so weil that he Selman. Cin vs Dierker 14.
83-M
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. Meld
pit.thed his way into the stetting
The outedindIng performer this
rotation this season and furthered -Fryman 2-0 vs Sutton 5-3.
StSe011 tams been
sinter Jim Free- of 23O6 Needy has been
New York at San Franclaco, night
his comet:act by hoiehrig the Amerclocked in
man who was docked in thg 100. the MO in 1.526
ican Leegue-lesenng Cleveland In- -Fisher 1-4 vs. Perry 54 or Bain
yarddash in io 4 at the Drake Relays.
dians Co four hits Thursday night 3-3.
The Murray State tennis team
The pairings tor the Paducah re- Freeman doubles in the 230 and is
Winders Games
In hurling the Senators to a 7.2
has defeated defending champion
gional baseball townsman veers anchor man for the Racer 440Chicago at At/ante
triumph.
Western Kentucky twice this sea.
drawn at Paducah Thursday night. yard relay team
In the junior circuit games. Min- St Lows at Cincinnati night
son in dual nsatches with the WentHopkineville they the No 1 posinewts arascled Chicago 4-3 In 10 Philadelphia at Houston. nicht
Angle Schiller, who has won the Mal scores of 5-4
tion In the upper bracket and have
innings and Boston mccexsi RalL1- Pinsburgh at Los Anodes. night
The top onsdidates for Lndivtdual
a bye in the first round Calloway OTC high Jump chenmionsinp for
New
Yost
at
San
Francesco
=ore 3-1.
thampionshice are Nick Barone.
County drew the No 3 position the pia throe emporia will be out
rner one, J
Lai Angrles Wanted San FranNovi
• number
and alio have a bye in the first to better his conference record of
auieerieaa League
ciao* lighlod Sandy Koalas. St.
6-0 Schiller and Irestunan >Limper two. Mark Resnick, number three,
round.
Piniedelptna 2-9 and
W. L. Pet. GB
and Andre Cote masher six Ha48100
Packsah Tilithenan drew the No Curt Deed have Neared 6-6 this
Chicago whipped Houston 7-1 in Cleveland.-- 19 I
706
I rent Ism been gitlehaed much a
SOMACCI
5
parmitaon
in
the
lower
bracket
arid
Bali:snare -1$ 14 Ann
Illationel Longue action
the wagon with an Injured ankle
a
will meet Mayfield on May 23 at , Pole vaulter
4j5 J4
Coatrust
Jim Beasley le a but has oome around and should
That Gate Lam
17 11 .007
2% 4 p. m for the fins and only quirt- ; duvet
lia.eitememaitainaitar.reitee.
to take that event He set be at 100% for the conference
Las Taint. who started the sea- 3annesista -16 11 .3613
3
trend mime of the tournament a new mahout record
this spring match
son 1.03atiocally with three nrw.cht Cakftrnia - 17 14 .548
4
The
winner
of
the Princeton Os- with a vault of 15-6
-14 14
dentwrits. was tagged for four runs
200
5'4 trial, either
Caldwell Conaty or
The Racer netnien have consand five
400
5'. '
in suffering his sea Wastengton - 1.2 16
1 -on Osurry drew Use seversth po- "
rated a 13-5 season inert this year.
re
"thrower "
Kansas Qty - 11 111
kik
and loss of the campaign
379
'
w
9
Amon in the bower bream oppmete arid ha/f miler Dan Needy8131141ark
are facpeenn the squad went Into
19 307
nay Oava... who knds the ma- New York - 11
9% t bye.
teed
their medalists Spadafino the tournament with • 22-0'inert
jors with a 300 average. doubled ncents -- 10 21
323 11
The times hiseaet semifinal ran* has recorded the best throw
the and was up-.et by Western Ken. '
he
Zono Versalles in the 10th
be sy..yed me,24 at
m conference this season with a tasi tudg for tAg, SAW_
sio-glose--41m-lareintr-theers.11•13/L-Liatisoaso--2.-40.
and Cia/lowar
fifth .traight victory. Glive's blest. Washington 7 Cieseland 2. night
County The bower bracket sendvoted' hit the top centerfield fence. Boston 3 Baltimore 1. night
flnai mime will be played May 35 ,
iOnly games schadalidi
ems first called a home run by the
at 4 p. m. between the winner of
Fridlars Pre/sada Mhos
the Frighman-Mayfinid game end
Cleveland at Chimp>. Mehl 111husoosa bad gone into the ninthe wanner of the Pr:Ireton dia
th frame traihru 3-2 but Jimmy Ben 14 sis. Jahn RI.
trice.
asthma* at Washington. nimbi
Med the game with Ins seoand
The doimotonahip game will be
iss Ortega 2-2
baser di She season The White -Neinnan
Minnesota at New York, MON Ringed May 26 at 4 p in with the
Sea soonneted far all their runs
tanner &dancing to the state tourdo the long ban with J. C. Mart= -Pascual 6-1 is Downing 24
nament on June La et, the UniverKAMM C1.:y m
minsting MO Pete Weed
on.
nista
- sity of Kennicicy
base
Field at Lexingsad Dan 311thad hitting • solo ho- 1)abot 1-3 va Serramo 2.1.
ton. The winner of the Paducah
Detroit at Bilit.IMOte.
me.
MI-night regional
will meet the winner of
Illelloges Jim bonbons and Dick -Monhotxtiette 74 and Spanna
the Owensboro reir.onal in the fine
ltexhis held hahleme mordem 1-2 en. Mortally 3-1 anti Bunker 2-3.
genie of the state tournament
over the Illod
Ileamday's Genies
toolel.ee bird
Admission price for the towns
16,000 BTU 'HR
the Orioles their mem& lige le Cleveland at Chicago
rent to be played at Brooke ..tadnine panes Lads, Wow
Oakacialla Si Chasm°
him. Paducah will be II
far
took over far
asasear Detroit at Illeithaca-e. Mold
2.442.. and 50 cents for audios*.
Ei whim apical hi rem
Dick Stigman in the VAS 11121111
Idinnensta la Nee Tart
In case of rain the regional eructwet se le IAN se. it of flow
run In and the MMIS lagesta. Pe Kansas City at Boston
We wan be moved up one day
was. aid Inhr ion menrot out cf the Jam and went an id
ass u0 hens Mai kinretire the next 14 hatterslies design.

Pairings For
Tournament
Announced

It's Here!

The

New

Texan'

Koufax Shutsout
LA Giants 4 to 0
Thursday Night
By CURT BIA3CK
I 4-3 In 10 Innings, Washington clubCP1 Sports Writer
I bed Cleveland 7-2 and Boeton topWhile Sandy KOUIIIILX handcuffs pel Balnrnore 3-1.
the opponition the Los Angeles 1 The win also gave Sandy a me.Dots stest, everething in eight !sure of revenge for the second InnToe incotnparabie Zonate ran I ing kayo he suffered two a eeks ago
his record to 6-1 Thuehhia' night :when the Giants roughed him up
and proved beyond any doubt. that riltir foUr
TUIn In 1 -14F-MISMINs•
nee in top notsh form * firing I Through the years San Ptancieco
Ms Orr shatout of the season and has given Koufax more than an
elsioutaih..n.c the San Fernalien ordinary amount of difficulty. HU
Giants 4-0 on three hits,
1 career record against them L1 14-11
. Kinsfax had the Giants mutter- 1 and even last year. in his finest
ihr to themselves with his nxiund ' season. he could only gain a split
performance and the Dodgers bad i four decisions with the Giants.
rookie catcher Bob Barton all but
Jackson Gets Win
trYing for help with their antics
on the bane knes.,They pilfered tour
Little Al Jackson, the hard workbases and three times parlayed the
ing lerthander the Meta dealt to
thefts into runs,
St Louis last fall, lowered his earnColter Captain Maury Wills was ed rim average to a remediab
le
We chief culprit as he singed In 030 and ran his mortices
inning
his first two trips to the Mate in streak to 21 while hmidng
Philathe first and third innings, stole delphia to four hits
in the eight
second off lefthander Joe Gibbon ininga he waited.
He chalked up
both tinsel rind came around to his third victory
against one setscore on a first Inning single by back
Willie Davis and on Jim Gilliam's
Catcher Randy Hundley and pitbase hit in the third.
cher Bin Hands, picked up by ChiOther NL Action
cago during the off season in a
St loon blanked Philsdeighla trade ash San Francisco
, returned
2-0 and Chicago routed Mounts dividends for Leo
Durocher as the
7-1 in other Natiosuil league mo- Cubs snapped
a ant game bang
tion. Cincinnati and New Tort Streak Hundley
drove in three runs
were rained out sod Pittiburgh and stole
hxne and Hands, who
and Atlanta Were not IlChadUllid.
needed help from Ted Abernathy in
In me only American .
I ..
rames, mamma said avow We ninth, whiffed nine and yielded five hits to Houston

PHILCO

NOISELESS

HAZEL CAFE

•

N-O-W Serving

FRESH CATFISH!
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH l'S
We cater to private parties served in private
dining room
Call for Reserva. ttoog,-- 4,92-878
5

•

Air Conditioner
Engineered to
a whisper

COOLING CAPACITY

slow

Choice of 5 beatified
Decorator Insets
• semeirele thermosta
•Snead sessibilars controt

I SOLD TT
THROUGH THE
-UHT Pat

4.

•2 edam mossis. 2 fan
sated**Thisinalear haw.

Mayfield Wins Golf Tourney;
Bill Douglass Champion
.

SPORTSMEN'S
SPECIALS

Specially equipped, specially
low-priced wagons, hardtops and
convertibles-and sporting propositions
on every car in stock!

Moist ggggg
•

PRD6OWTON. Ky.. - May11101 of
Mopkinsille each with • 75,
S ni, Nigh Olson. for the third straight Mike Nolton
of Murray, Kenny Vowf
riII
• year. won the Regional Golf Tan- el!
..
.
of Talton and Joho Querten
a
•
trament
and
Bill
Douglass
of
Pa.
se
Mods of Mirray all lad scores of
•
... dumb Tilghman won the intend '16.
.
.
Quertermota 'as eliminated in
EXPERT
$14",A MONTH
talchamp
ionehip
at
the
Princeton
•
Chbriletv..10
Golf
and
Coiuntry
Club
here
Thurs.
WATCH
4,
1
17.0
den
REPAIRING
1•11
Mayfield won the tide with a
leans total of 311. barely beating
Fast DepernisSie
•
• ••••••••
:
out Oaktwell County. which had a
Guaraateed Servals
•
as
team total of 312. piecing second.
•
•
• 5011 Main Street
Murray High and Tilghman tied for
•
•
Murray. Keiitucky
third place with identical scores of
•
Phase 753-11106
314 Hopinneville was fifth with
nestoseessolose ggggg 11 MUM
_
322. Fulton •Latila with 33e. Q16. I
leaden County seventh with MO,
North Marshall eighth with 316.
Benton ninth with 370. Port Co
bell tenth with 392 and Et Mary,
which didn't. timid,' with only Urea
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
players. placed eleventh.
504 W Main Street
Phone 153 2421
Douala0 won
tine individual
chungeorieup with a par 72 lc/
lowing a sudden death likacl
a=
Jahn Darday. who aim had
the fleet 1$ Ulm Oft Awes
parred the-Strot
of We
Barclay Wooled Che mood sod
Douglas garnet the hole to win
the honor.
"500" FIGURE'S - JImmy
The winners and nuanecs.'m in
Clerk night) of Scotland.
tommernent will advance to the
winner of last year. 500State Tournament which will bemile Memorial Day race in
em
Tueidav at the Seneca Golf
Indianapolis. Ind, and car
Club in Louisville Joining them WWI
builder Colin Chapman seem
be the nve players with the lowed
deep in thought as they conindividual ecoree, not incitding the
template the problems of
two placing teams Thee. include:
Douglas. Bob Taylor and Phil Chase
this year'. race.

LOOK'S JFWFIEK

AS LOW AS

FENTON
HODGE

I

•

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Auction Sale

s•atig s •

=Fiscal Court of Calloway County will sel
•V• at a public auction to the highest bidder at
=10 a.m.(CST)on Saturday, May 28, 1966.
Eat the County Garage at 5th and Vine, Mur
ray Kentucky, the following equipment:
=

2 INTERNATIONAL CAB AND

=MEI
1=M11
NMI=

CHASSIS TRUCKS

El
:These tr ks have been used by the Counts
E:Road De
for hauling gravel. Terms
EiCash. The Co ty reserves the right to re
=ject all bids.
_r
Hall McCuiston, Judge

IMO

iiimmommimamumummus

105

Specially priced Fords
Don't let tins one get await Galaxle
500 hardtops arid convertbles White.
wall;, Big Six, styled steel wheel
Covers, special trim and more. Low
prim. Cruise 0 Matic specially priced
for these models, tool

Specially priced Ranch Wagons
A vest (in." /4,..;.-;ped with big
savings! Magic Doorgate, whitewalls,
pleated ail vinyl seats, wheel covers
and more inc;uded in the low, low
price. Reel In one of these beauties
at your Ford Dealer's today!

Youl-e ahead all the way at your....

PARKER MOTORS inc.

FAIR'S"s1.7

Murray, Ky.

No. 13th St. - Phone 753-7253

,

•

•

Hot performance -greet value!
Fairlane WO hardtops, convertibles
with whitewalls, special trim, 200.cu.
In. Six, sporty wheel covers and morel
Your choice of colors. Hook up with big
savings today at your Ford Dealer's!

FORD DEALER'S SPORTS SALE

Also . . .
WOODWORKING AND FINISHING
OF AI.I. KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL, BEE . .

non

Specially priced ratlines

